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Message from the Secretary
Dear Colleagues:
What a pleasure to see so many of you at the MEDICHEM Congress held in Heidelberg this past
June. I would especially like to congratulate Dr. Maren Beth-Hübner and her staff for an
excellent meeting.
The full program with Abstracts can be found at:
http://www.medichem2011.org/files/10000062/MEDICHEM_2011_CongressBrochure.pdf?wc_lkm=5001
On June 4th, the MEDICHEM General Assembly meeting for members was held. The minutes of
the meeting are included in this Newsletter. One important note to the Minutes – because no
nominations were received for the one vacant position on the MEDICHEM Board, nominations
were accepted during the General Assembly meeting. As recorded in the minutes below, two
nominations were received – Dr. William Bunn (USA) and Dr. Vedat Mizrahi (Turkey). However,
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following the Board meeting, Dr. Bunn withdrew his name from the running, and therefore, we
here congratulate Dr. Mizrahi, and welcome him to the Board.
At the same time, on behalf of the Board, I would like to thank Dr. Stephen Borron for his many
years of service to the Board, and to MEDICHEM.
This Newsletter is arriving late in the cycle, as we are trying a new format for the printing and
distribution of electronic and hard copies. Because the internet provides members with
information of common interest instantly, we need to move towards a Newsletter that can
provide members with timely news – as well as pictures. After many, many, years of BASF’s
voluntary contributions to print and mail the newsletter – for which we are all very grateful.
While I am Secretary to the Board, we will experiment with this new formats, which will be
distributed to most of you electronically, or in printed copy for those who prefer this method of
delivery.
Please provide feedback on how this Newsletter can benefit you as a MEDICHEM member, and
as always, contributions from our members is most welcome!
Dr. Diane J. Mundt
Boston, MA (USA)

MEDICHEM 2011 Participants – Heidelberg, Germany
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Mini-Symposium to be Held in Vienna
November 8th will mark the day that MEDICHEM will hold a mini-Symposium in Vienna, in conjunction
with the midterm Board meeting. The symposium will be organized by the Institute of Occupational
Medicine of the Medical University of Vienna in cooperation with TeamPrevent Austria and the General
Austrian Accidence Insurance Company. The program, entitled “Occupational carcinogens: exposure
scenarios and health risk” is anticipated to be an excellent one, with local and international MEDICHEM
speakers.
The MEDICHEM homepage provides more information about the symposium and scientific programme.
The congress will be free of charge, if you are a local MEDICHEM member, and interested in attending.
If you are travelling to Vienna and need assistance, please feel free to contact MEDICHEM Board
member Dr. Robert Winker (Robert.winker@meduniwien.ac.at).

Dr. Robert Winker
Vienna (Austria)



    

Prof. Alfred Thiess Celebrates his 90th Birthday
On October 3rd 2011 MEDICHEM’s founder and Honorary President Alfred Thiess celebrated his
90th birthday together with his family and friends. Born in Hermannstadt/Romania he came to
Germany to study medicine in Frankfurt. In 1954 he joined BASF where 1963 he took over as
head of the Occupational Medical Department until his retirement in 1986. During this time he
was one of the major drivers for the development of occupational medicine in Germany. He
was one of the first in his country to apply the methods of occupational epidemiology in an
industrial setting, and initiated or conducted himself several important studies on morbidity
and mortality in relation to various workplace hazards. But his interest and personal
engagement for the employees of BASF always went far beyond the workplaces. Long before
the challenges of “demographic change” became a hot topic he introduced general health
screening campaigns and published on the prevalence of risk factors like diabetes, hypertension
and hyperlipidemia in a working population. Consequently, he fostered health promotion for
employees not only in the sense of "one-time" intervention but with a focus on sustainability
including subsequent evaluation of its success.
Besides, he was a teacher at the Mannheim Medical Faculty of the University of Heidelberg,
found the time to participate in numerous national and international expert groups and, not
least, initiated MEDICHEM in 1972. Those of us who attended this year’s XXXIX MEDICHEM
congress in Heidelberg had the privilege and pleasure to witness our Honorary President,
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energetic and untiring as usual, attending all the congress sessions and actively participating in
the social program - just like in the old days! Do I have to mention that he was even involved in
the planning and preparation of the congress?

So, why am I telling all this, if apparently nothing has changed? Dear Fred Thiess, we are
pleased to see that you have remained the same during all these years. We congratulate you
on your achievements in the past and wish you the very best for the future. May you enjoy
many more years together with your dear wife Gisela, your family, and of course with us from
MEDICHEM.
Dr. Michael Nasterlack,
Ludwigshafen (Germany)



    

MEDICHEM Young Professional Awards Granted at Heidelberg Congress
We wish to congratulate the three MEDICHEM Young Professionals who received the Award for
their scientific papers presented at the Heidelberg Congress. Winners are highlighted in red
text, and abstracts for talks presented at the Congress follow.
Working environment control over lead toxicity at ceramics powderdust manufacturing
factory. Keiichi Fujimoto, Koichi Kono, Kan Usuda, Hiroyasu Shimizu; Takatsuki City, Osaka,
Japan
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In medical check-ups specialized for workers exposed to lead monoxide powderdust, 7 workers
were screened out by the result of high level of blood lead. To measure a working environment
at ceramics powderdust manufacturing factory, fourteen sampling points were designed and
airborne concentration was analyzed by using Atomic Absorption Spectrometry.
A sampling showed that the value of geometric mean was 0.059 and the value of geometric
standard deviation was 3.71. B-sampling showed that the value of administrative level was
0.590(mg/m3). The control class (Ⅰ) was determined by the calculated value of administrative
levels. Regardless of the high concentration of blood-lead, the control class was not severe. On
the other hand, the concentration of blood-lead (μg/dl), urinary δ-aminolevulinic acid(mg/l),
and blood-protoporphyrin(μg/100ml) were monitored in 43 sampling results.
The relationship between blood-lead:x and urinaryδ-aminolevulinic acid:y showed co-relative
linearity following an equation: y=0.11x－0.61(P=0.001). The relationship between bloodlead:x and blood-protoporphyrin:y showed co-relative linearity following an equation:
y=4.75x－43.25 (P<0.001). The relationship between blood-protoporphyrin:x and urinaryδaminolevulinic
acid:y
showed
co-relative
linearity
following
an
equation:
y=0.01x+1.67(P=0.037).
In summary, working environment control is on the assumption of the fixed-location
monitoring. However, in real practice, workers never stay still on the spot during their
operation. When industrial hygienists assess a working environment, they should be aware
that the blood concentration does not always reflect the control class of working environment.

Keiichi Fujimoto
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Evaluation of work-related Psychosocial and ergonomics factors in relation to low back
discomfort in emergency unit nurses. Ehsan Habibi, Siamak Pourabdian, Azadeh Kianpour
Atabaki , Mohsen Hoseini; Isfahan, Iran
Background and Aim: Nursing is categorized in occupations with high prevalence of low back
pain. The aim of this study was to evaluate the relation of intensity of low back discomfort with
two factors that contribute to low back pain -ergonomics risk factors and psychosocial factorsmost seen in emergency unit nurses.
Materials and Methods: This cross-sectional survey was conducted on 120 emergency unit
nurses in Isfehan. For daily assessment of psychosocial and ergonomics factors and intensity of
low back discomfort, questionnaires such as: job content, ergonomics hazards and Nordic
questionnaire were used respectively. Nurses were questioned during a 5-week period, at the
end of each shift work. Using Spearman, Mann-Whitney and Kolmogorov-Smirnove test, the
final results were analyzed with SPSS software18/PASW.
Results: There was significant relationship between work demand, job content, social support
and intensity of low back discomfort (p-value<0.05). But there was not any link between
intensity of low back discomfort and job control. Also there was significant relationship
between intensity of low back discomfort and ergonomics risk factors.
Conclusion: This study showed that intensity of low back discomfort will increase with
decreasing social support and increasing work demand, job content, ergonomics factors
(awkward postures (rotating and bending), manual patient handling and repetitiveness,
standing continuously more than 30 minutes). So, to decrease work related low back
discomfort, psychosocial factors should be attended in addition to ergonomics factors.
(No picture of Dr. Habibi available.)
Can epigenetics affect occupational health?
Asgharzadeh Ahmadi, Irina Filip; Babol, Iran

An overview.

Amir Radfar, Seyed Ahmad

Our body experiences hypoxia in different settings and through adaptation mechanisms reacts
to the Hypoxic states. Hypoxia response system is a tissue-specific Oxygen-sensing system,
which regulates the synthesis of a transcription factor known as hypoxia inducible factor 1 (HIF
1). This transcription factor controls the expression of many important genes that have impacts
on both development and hypoxia related diseases. HIF 1 over expression may activate the
transcription of genes (NOS2 and VEGF involved in angiogenesis; IGF-2 which contributes to the
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cell survival / proliferation, glucose transporters and glycolytic enzymes which promote
metabolic adaptation to hypoxia).
Studies shows that HIF-1 over expression has been associated with increased patient mortality
and treatment failure in clinical trials. In several studies however, no change in performance of
workers who are in good health as well as highly trained athletes who experience short-term
normobaric hypoxia states have been suggested. It can be argued that inter-individual
variability in the adaptive response to hypoxia could represent non-physiological epigenetic
factors or insensitivity of physiological markers to hypoxia-induced adaptation.
This presentation addresses the hypoxic situation in different environmental and occupational
settings and discusses in detail the cellular, molecular, pathophysiological responses and
adaptations of the body organs.

Amir Radfar
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MEDICHEM Awards Two Scholarships to Heidelberg Congress
The MEDICHEM Scientific Committee to the Heidelberg Congress awarded two Scholarships to
deserving applicants. Our congratulations to these winners, whose names are highlighted in red
text. Abstracts for talks presented at the Congress follow.
BIOMARKERS OF METAL EXPOSURE AND THEIR EFFECTS IN WOMEN OF CHILDBEARING AGE IN
ZAGREB COUNTY, CROATIA. Martina Piasek, Sandra Stasenko, Jasna Jurasović, Veda M. Varnai;
Zagreb, Croatia.
The investigation aimed at assessing exposure levels of metals in general environment and
imminent risks of adverse effects in women of reproductive age and in the newborn due to
prenatal exposure. The study included 406 healthy women who gave vaginal birth at term in a
clinical hospital in Zagreb, Croatia. We measured concentrations of toxic metals cadmium, lead,
and mercury, and of essential micronutrients iron, zinc, copper, and selenium in samples of
maternal venous blood, umbilical cord blood, and placental tissue (using standard analytical
techniques, AAS and ICP-MS). We also assayed steroid hormones in placental tissue ex vivo
(using enzyme-immunometric method). All data were statistically analyzed in relation to the
most common sources of metal exposure, which are food and cigarette smoking. None of the
subjects was occupationally exposed to any metal.
In maternal blood of smokers, cadmium was as twice as high as in non-smokers and correlated
with smoking habit in pregnancy. In cord blood of smoking mothers, cadmium was ten times
lower than in maternal blood and did not differ from non-smoking mothers. There were no
differences in blood lead or in serum iron, zinc, copper, and selenium concentrations between
smokers and non-smokers. Mercury in maternal and cord blood and selenium in maternal and
cord serum increased linearly with dietary intake of fish.
In smokers, placental cadmium was twice as high as in non-smokers, placental lead was higher,
while birth weight, birth length, and birth weight/placental weight ratio were lower than in
non-smokers. The levels of both toxic metals inversely correlated with birth weight. Placental
zinc was higher in smoking mothers (making it less available to the fetus), and iron and copper
did not change. Progesterone and estradiol levels in placental tissue correlated, and we found
no significant difference between smoking and non-smoking mothers (in a preliminary study,
we observed lower placental progesterone in smokers; Piasek et al., Reprod Toxicol
2001;15:673-681).
This study confirms that, besides blood and serum, human placenta can make a unique and
useful tool for biological monitoring of metals from external maternal environment and, at the
same time, within the maternal organism that is internal environment for fetal development.
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Exposure to toxic metals in the women of Zagreb County is similar to other continental big
European city areas, and does not pose a serious threat for the unborn child. Exposure to
tobacco smoke, due to cadmium bioaccumulation and action in placental tissue, may adversely
affect placental function in transport of essential micronutrients to the fetus (as we showed for
zinc) that may result in lower birth weight and length.

Martina Piasek

ABERRANT METHYLATION AND EXPRESSION OF TUMOR SUPPRESSOR GENE P15 AND P16 IN
BENZENE POISONING. Caihong Xing, Qianfei Wang, Guilan Li; Beijing, China
Benzene is an important industrial chemical and a universal environmental pollutant that
causes hematotoxicity and acute myeloid leukemia (AML). The underlying mechanism of
benzene poisoning (BP; i.e. hematotoxicity), however, is poorly understood. In AML, DNA
hypermethylation has shown to be the primary mechanism that leads to the loss of expression
of p15 and p16. Previously, we found a borderline significant down-regulation of p15 and p16
in BP patients, and a negative correlation between p16 expression and methylation of specific
promoter CpG in a small case-control study in which the control is benzene exposed workers.
These data suggest that epigenetic changes may be a potential mechanism underlying
hematotoxicity of benzene.
To further explore whether benzene negatively affects the expression of p15 and p16 through
DNA methylation in promoter regions, a cohort was recruited in this study including 20 cases of
BP, 17 healthy benzene-exposed workers who were matched for age (± 5ys), sex, working
duration and job title with BP and 19 matched unexposed controls from Tianjin, China. qRTPCR and Bisulfite-PCR pyrosequencing were used for detecting expression and methylation
changes. Comparing to the unexposed control, both p15 and p16 mRNA expression levels were
significantly down-regulated in BP patients (p<0.00001, p<0.00001, respectively) and also in
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benzene-exposed workers ( p<0. 01, p<0. 01, respectively). The methylation level at the second
CpG site within p16 promoter region was significantly higher in BP compared with unexposed
control (1.5% and 0.0%, p<0.05). For the third CpG site of p16, it was significantly higher in BP
than in benzene-exposed group (4.8%, 2.3%,p<0.01) and also higher than in unexposed control
(4.8%, 2.1%, p<0.01). A significantly negative correlation was found between mRNA expression
and methylation at the second CpG site (Pearson r= -0.34, p=0.013), but no statistically
significant at the third CpG site of p16 (Pearson= -0.23, p=0.096). The methylation level of p16
at second and third CpG site was positively correlated (Pearson r=0.34, p=0.014). The second
CpG site is located within the consensus binding sequence for the deformed epidermal
autoregulatory factor 1(DEAF-1). The third CpG site is located within the consensus binding
sequence for olfactory neuron-specific transcription factor.
In order to examine whether benzene directly affects gene expression of p15 and p16, we
cultured human lymphocytes as whole blood in the presence of hydroquinone(HQ), the major
metabolite leading to hematotoxicity of benzene. The expression of p15, but not p16, was
significantly downregulated 24 hours after HQ exposure. Our report suggests that chromatic
benzene exposure induces down-regulation of p15 and p16 at mRNA level among BP patients
and benzene-exposed workers. Benzene metabolite HQ may directly induce downregulation of
p15. Hypermethylation in promoter CpG islands is likely to contribute to the decreased
expression of p16 .Further in-depth studies are needed to fully understand the molecular
mechanism involved in the tumor-suppressor gene inactivation in benzene-related diseases.

Caihong Xing
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General Assembly Minutes – Heidelberg, Germany
The meeting of the MEDICHEM General Assembly was called to order at 16:10, Saturday, June 4, 2011.
Approximately 45 people were in attendance.

Item 1 - Welcome. Dr. Thirumalai Rajgopal welcomed the participants to Heidelberg and the
General Assembly meeting.
Item 2 – Approval of minutes. Because there was no General Assembly meeting in Taipei,
Taiwan in 2010, the minutes of the General Assembly meeting from 2009, Cape Town, were
approved by the membership.
Item 3 – Changes to agenda. Added to the Agenda, Dr. Andreas Zober was official awarded
Honorary Membership in MEDICHEM for his dedication and service to the organization.

Dr. Andreas Zober

Item 4 – New Board members. New Board members elected in 2010 were introduced – Drs.
Karolina Lyubomirova (Bulgaria) and Martina Piasek (Croatia).
Item 5 – Officers’ reports. Officer reports from the President and Treasurer were provided. Dr.
Rajgopal indicated that the mini-Symposium held in Thessaloniki, Greece last October was a
great success. Dr. Hitzeroth provided the Treasurer’s report, including the addition of a new
sustaining membership from Proctor and Gamble.
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Comment and questions from the membership followed. Dr. Theiss asked whether we were
the only Scientific Committee to pay ICOH. Dr. Hitzeroth responded that we pay membership
not as a scientific committee, but as an organization.
Dr. Rajgopal reported that the Board was concerned that we, as an organization, are acquiring,
but not spending money. Discussion followed on ways that MEDICHEM might use funds
collected to attract new, members – especially younger members. Ron Stout asked what the
budget was for the organization – and the response was that we do not have a budget. Dr.
Hitzeroth suggested that the members consider sponsoring a course or training associated with
the Congresses in the future, in order to attract young professionals.
Dr. Beth-Hübner indicated that there was no budget available for the Congress in Heidelberg,
and the meeting was paid for from conference fees. She suggested the Congress organizers
might receive some funds. However, Dr.Rajgopal noted that Congress organizers should pay for
the meeting from registration fees, and that the purpose of the meetings is to advance science.
Another member wondered if lower membership fees would allow more younger people to
join; however it was pointed out that as an organization, our membership fees are quite low.
MEDICHEM does have the capability to award prizes, but some years we give none away. Dr.
Flückiger noted that we actually do not have a large cash flow, and that when older sustaining
member retire, their money will go as well.
Dr. Radfar questioned why MEDICHEM does not have different levels of membership, and Dr.
Rajgopal refuted the need for different levels, claiming that people join the organization for
what we do. Dr. Nasterlack indicated that we do in fact have a lower fee for developing
countries, the request for which can be indicated on the membership applications. At this
point, Dr. Nasterlack mentioned that the membership might be interested in providing their
knowledge and expertise in support of SAICOM, which is a WHO organization. Another
member indicated that countries are in need of help and support. There was a request that
MEDICHEM vote to support SAICOM.
The topic then changed quickly with a gentleman asking how many members had not paid their
dues who were present, because they could not vote in the General Assembly. Another
member asked how many in general do not pay their dues. The proposal was then modified
such that proposals for support for the UN consultation should be submitted to the Board to
make the decision on the funds to spend for these trips, and to be sure the applicant was
qualified. Dr. Nasterlack indicated that he was asking about projects in the field, and if the UN
needed support at the local level. He stated that he would first check if the UN wanted help.
Another member thought that there should be some limit on the money that will be paid out,
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and balanced by the Board. The Assembly authorized the Board to make a decision on funds to
allocation and qualifications of potential participants.
Dr. Hitzeroth then offered that another option for spending funds would be for a training
course proposal, to be held in conjunction with the 2013 Congress. Dr. Wiener wondered who
might offer such a course, and when. Dr. Hitzeroth introduced Winfried Paul, the auditor of our
accounts, and offered our thanks for his hard work. Mr. Paul offered some words of selfintroduction, and indicated that he has done this work for MEDICHEM in 2009 and 2010, which
he does as a volunteer. Dr. Rajgopal offered thanks on behalf of the Board.
Item 6 – ICOH Mexico 2012. Dr. Nasterlack introduced the mini-symposium that will be held in
an hour and a half time slot. He explained that mini-symposia are organized by the Scientific
Committees of ICOH. There are four invited speakers who have agreed to participate, including
Drs. Krauss, Ehrlangen, Boogaard and Nasterlack on the topic of biomonitoring, and bringing
research to practice. Also, we are ready to chair sessions on Occupational Health. Abstracts
submitted for general sessions will be sent to Dr. Rajgopal and reviewed. The venue for the
meeting is Cancun, Mexico, 18 to 24 March 2012.
Item 7 – Future MEDICHEM Congresses. Offers were made by Proctor and Gamble for a
meeting in Morocco in 2013, and by Unilever, for a meeting in Turkey. The Board will choose,
based on proposals received, which will be reviewed at the mid-term meeting of the Board.
One location could likely be used for 2013, the other for 2014. Dr. Humphry proposed that the
Congress be held in these two venues for 2013 and 2014, which was seconded by Dr.
Nasterlack, with the emphasis that proposals were needed from each country.
Item 8 – Other business. Since no nominations were received in March for one vacancy on the
Board, nominations were taken from the floor. Dr. Stout nominated Dr. William Bunn and Dr.
Murray Coombs nominated Dr. Vedat Mizrahi. A ballot will be distributed in the next
newsletter. [Note: since the meeting, Dr. Bunn withdrew his name, therefore there was no
need for a ballot] To end, one of the participants again thanked Dr. Maren Beth-Hübner for an
excellent meeting.
Dr. Rajgopal again thanked Dr. Beth-Hübner as well, for the excellent organization, service and
hospitality at the meeting. The meeting adjourned at 17:06.
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Welcome to New Members

Dr. Heiko Udo Käfferlein (Germany)
Dr. Christina Neuberger (Germany)
Dr. Clifford Panter (South Africa)



    
Announcement

ICOH 2012 – Cancun, Mexico
18 – 23 March 2012
For more information about the meeting, program summary,
accommodations and registration, please visit the conference website at:
http://www.icohcongress2012cancun.org/1024/ingles/index.aspx?seccion=in
icio.html&titulo=Home
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